What doctors are saying:

“In a single day I was able to do 3 1/2 mock-up veneers that were not part of the original schedule, resulting in several new cases being accepted. I wouldn’t want to work without them now.”
-Dr. Chad Wagener, DDS

“Terrific tool to quickly and easily create beautiful anterior restorations.”
-Dr. Gary M. Rodz, DDS

“The simplicity of Uveneer is absolutely remarkable. Why didn’t I think of this?”
-Dr. John C. Comisi, DDS, MAGD

“Uveneer makes the practice of the anterior esthetic dentistry easier, faster, and better.”
-Dr. George Freedman, DDS

“Terrific tool to quickly and easily create beautiful anterior restorations.”
-Dr. Chad Wagener, DDS

“In a single day I was able to do 3 1/2 mock-up veneers that were not part of the original schedule, resulting in several new cases being accepted. I wouldn’t want to work without them now.”
-Dr. Gary M. Rodz, DDS

“The simplicity of Uveneer is absolutely remarkable. Why didn’t I think of this?”
-Dr. John C. Comisi, DDS, MAGD

“Uveneer makes the practice of the anterior esthetic dentistry easier, faster, and better.”
-Dr. George Freedman, DDS

Follow Us!
Join the Uveneer Facebook group to share cases, learn techniques, and ask Dr. Sigal Jacobson questions!
facebook.com/groups/uveneer

Follow the Uveneer template brand for news, updates, and videos.
facebook.com/uveneerdentist

UVKV3
Uveneer Kit
16 x Medium upper and lower arch templates
16 x Large upper and lower arch templates

UVKEV1
Uveneer Extra Kit
6 x Extra large upper anterior templates
6 x Large upper anterior templates
6 x Medium upper anterior templates
6 x Square upper anterior templates

UVKLSQV1
Uveneer Extra XL & SQ Kit
6 x Extra Large upper anterior templates
6 x Square upper anterior templates

UVKELMV1
Uveneer Extra L & M Kit
6 x Large upper anterior templates
6 x Medium upper anterior templates

Simple and Versatile
Create predictable, reproducible composite restorations

Prevent the oxygen inhibition layer during curing, resulting in a hard and glossy surface

Allow light to pass through the template to the composite for effective curing

Work with any preferred composite

Release easily from cured composite resin

Facilitate application on individual or multiple teeth

Are autoclavable* and reusable, making them a cost-effective choice

Create natural-looking contours on composite restorations

Require minimal adjusting or polishing, saving time

Mimic real tooth anatomy for authentic, natural results

Are molded based on scanned teeth from Dr. Jan Hajto’s work

Add to the unique potential of the patient’s smile

Possess all of the trusted qualities of the Original Uveneer templates, but with a new design

Upper and lower anterior templates in Medium and Large which:

- Create predictable, reproducible composite restorations
- Prevent the oxygen inhibition layer during curing, resulting in a hard and glossy surface
- Allow light to pass through the template to the composite for effective curing
- Work with any preferred composite
- Release easily from cured composite resin
- Facilitate application on individual or multiple teeth
- Are autoclavable* and reusable, making them a cost-effective choice

Upper and lower anterior templates in Extra Large, Large, Medium, and Square.

To complement the original Uveneer templates, they also:

- Create natural-looking contours on composite restorations
- Require minimal adjusting or polishing, saving time
- Mimic real tooth anatomy for authentic, natural results
- Are molded based on scanned teeth from Dr. Jan Hajto’s work
- Add to the unique potential of the patient’s smile
- Possess all of the trusted qualities of the Original Uveneer templates, but with a new design

*Black base and transparent lids are NOT autoclavable. Only templates are autoclavable. See instructions for use for more information.

The Complete Uveneer® Family

Uveneer Templates Promise a Beautiful Symmetry

Uveneer Extra templates provide the option of four new upper anterior designs: Extra Large, Large, Medium, and Square. To complement the original Uveneer templates, they also:

- Create natural-looking contours on composite restorations
- Require minimal adjusting or polishing, saving time
- Mimic real tooth anatomy for authentic, natural results
- Are molded based on scanned teeth from Dr. Jan Hajto’s work
- Add to the unique potential of the patient’s smile
- Possess all of the trusted qualities of the Original Uveneer templates, but with a new design

A Way to Provide Unique and Natural Smiles

The Uveneer and Uveneer Extra® template systems are unique, minimally invasive, and create beautiful direct composite veneers—with predictable shape and symmetry. They mimic natural dentition and are designed to create high-quality anterior restorations in one visit. They can also be used for cosmetic mock-ups and shade selection, as well as temporaries during porcelain veneer creation.